
APPENDIX A 

Appendix A is compiled of answers and feedback from the English online survey, the 
French online survey, and both in-person engagement sessions 

Total responses to questions: 1779 

 

1. Address Residency validation: 

• Valid Cornwall Street or address: 1511  

• Invalid entry (non-factual address, address outside city, or simply wrote “Cornwall”): 
89 

• Number of people who skipped: 179 

 

2. Should residents be permitted to burn wood-based fires in the City of Cornwall? 

Yes: 1515

No: 241

Unsure: 22

Skipped: 7

 

3. Do you believe the City of Cornwall should have a permit system to regulate open air 
burning? 

Yes: 1198

No: 470

Unsure: 91

Skipped: 17

 



 

4. What would be an appropriate separation distance between fires and combustibles? 

10 feet: 538

20 feet: 777

30 feet: 204

40 feet: 210

Skipped: 50

 

5.  The current burn period is April 1 to October 31. Should the burn period be… 

Longer: 793

Shorter: 40

No change: 731

No burning: 209

Skipped: 9

 

6. Are you concerned about residents burning materials other than cured wood?    Check       
all that may apply. 

Yes, brush: 393

Yes, treated/painted
wood: 808
Yes, trash: 1020

No: 580

Unsure: 58

Skipped: 9

 

 

 



7. There are approximately 260 valid permits currently in place. Do you believe there are 
Cornwall residents burning without valid permits? 

Yes: 1441

No: 44

Unsure: 289

Skipped: 11

 

8. Currently the penalty for not adhering to the open air burn by-law is $195. Should this 
penalty be… 

Increased: 536

Decreased: 341

No change: 862

Skipped: 13

 

9. Should Cornwall residents be allowed to burn if their neighbors are uncomfortable with 
the smoke from their fires? 

Yes:1135

No: 371

Unsure: 265

Skipped: 11

 



 

10. Wood-based fires create particulate matter composed of many different chemicals. Are 
you concerned by the health impact this may have on you and your family? 

Yes:306

No: 1378

Unsure:87

Skipped: 7

 

11. Are you concerned about the impact of residential open air burning on climate change 
and air quality? 

Yes: 284

No: 1387

Unsure: 101

Skipped: 8

 

12. The City allows the use of fuel based appliances without requiring a permit. Please 
share your views (check all that may apply): 

I cannot cook with a fuel-based
appliance: 417

They are too expensive: 762

They do not produce enough
heat: 519

They are practical: 505

Other (sorted comments to
come): 370

Skipped: 110

 



13. Do you have any ideas on how the City can manage giving permits to residents whose 
  neighbours have medical conditions negatively affected by smoke? 

No solution provided: 299

Just close windows/stay inside: 185

Follow regulations in the past by-law (small
fire, low wind, setback): 116
Provide documents proving medical
condition, deny permits when necessary: 106
Neighbours should cooperate and
communicate with each other: 91
Ban fires altogether: 86

Other unique idea: 53

Fire should be far from neighbour’s home: 38

 

Ideas included: rebate on air exchangers, post sign on front lawn, limit burning to weekends, limit number 
of fires per week, build a higher fence, have by-law officers work evenings, set a schedule for odd/even 
numbered homes. 

 

14. Do you currently have backyard fires at your residence? 

Yes: 573

No: 1195

Skipped: 18

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



15. If you do have a backyard fire at your home, how often do you have one? 

3-4 times a week: 56

3-4 times a month: 249

Less than 10 times a year:
409

Never: 724

Skipped: 345

 

16. Do you currently have, or have you ever had, a City of Cornwall open air burn permit? 

Yes: 452

No: 1300

Skipped: 33

 

 

 


